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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which feature of the IBM DS8870 will provide a customer with continuous availability with no
outage in a single site?
A. Global Mirror
B. Metro Mirror
C. Multi-target PPRC
D. HyperSwap
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a Microsoft ASP.NET Core web app in Azure that is accessed worldwide.
You need to run a URL ping test once every five minutes and create an alert when the web app
is unavailable from specific Azure regions. The solution must minimize development time.
What should you do?
A. Write an Azure function and deploy the function to the specific regions.
B. Create an Azure Service Health alert for the specific regions.
C. Create an Azure Monitor Availability metric and alert
D. Create an Azure Application Insights availability test and alert.
Answer: D
Explanation:
DependaBot is a useful tool to regularly check for dependency updates. By helping to keep your
project up to date, DependaBot can reduce technical debt and immediately apply security
vulnerabilities when patches are released. How does DependaBot work?
* DependaBot regularly checks dependencies for updates
* If an update is found, DependaBot creates a new branch with this upgrade and Pull Request
for approval
* You review the new Pull Request, ensure the tests passed, review the code, and decide if you
can merge the change There are three types of Application Insights availability tests:
* URL ping test: a simple test that you can create in the Azure portal.

* Multi-step web test
* Custom Track Availability Tests
Note: After you've deployed your web app/website, you can set up recurring tests to monitor
availability and responsiveness. Azure Application Insights sends web requests to your
application at regular intervals from points around the world. It can alert you if your application
isn't responding, or if it responds too slowly.
You can set up availability tests for any HTTP or HTTPS endpoint that is accessible from the
public internet. You don't have to make any changes to the website you're testing. In fact, it
doesn't even have to be a site you own. You can test the availability of a REST API that your
service depends on.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/app/monitor-web-app-availability#cre
ate-a-url-ping-test

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option C
B. Option D
C. Option A
D. Option B
Answer: A
Explanation:
Disconnected Operation Mode
Reference:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc843712.aspx
Explanation:
The disconnected operation mode settings-accessible by right-clicking the Application
Virtualization node, selecting Properties , and clicking the Connectivity tab-enables the
Application Virtualization Desktop Client or Client for Remote Desktop Services (formerly
Terminal Services) to run applications that are stored in the file system cache of the client when
the client is unable to connect to the Application Virtualization Management Server.

NEW QUESTION: 4
How can an administrator allow all internal users to view a dashboard as a Sales Manager
within a sales region?
A. Create a dashboard for all opportunities in the region.
B. Create a dashboard to run as a specified user.
C. Create a dashboard to run as the logged -In user.
D. Create a dashboard with multiple components.
Answer: B
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